
Hello and...

It seems like only yesterday that we were posting out
cocoons and here we are, at the end of the mason bee
nesting season already! We would now expect virtually
all activity to be finished so, hopefully, your bees have
been like time since we last were in touch - busy flying!
However, If your bees haven’t emerged or nested
successfully this year, please let us know as soon as
you can. Email contact@masonbees.co.uk and we’ll try
and help you discover what could have gone wrong.

Freshen up your nest
No matter how well your red mason bees have done,
this time of year is a great opportunity to give your
nesting site a quick spring-clean. We’re about halfway
through the solitary bee season and as the springtime
species fade away, we’ll start to see a different
collection of native pollinators appear on the scene -
many of whom will be looking for a place to stay also.
Many of these other species, given the opportunity,
will lay their eggs in the same tubes as any existing
mason bee nests! We certainly want to offer these
bees a place to stay, but as they have slightly different
nesting habits and emergence times, we find it’s best
to house them separately, if we can.

Inspect all of the nesting tubes currently in your
holder/Lodge and bring indoors anything that’s
occupied or obstructed. It’s not unusual to find a tube
or two that contain bees but aren’t capped, so do look
closely and remove any tube that you can’t see
through clearly. Ideally, re-use your outer layers and
just replace the inner with a ‘Refill’ to maintain the
available nesting space. Only leave completely empty
tubes to the holder to use for the rest of the season
and store all occupied tubes in a garage/shed until
Autumn, before opening them up or sending them in.

Goodbye!

O rubber,
where art
thou?
The humble rubber band. So simple. So effective. So
many uses! To top it all, we think we have discovered
another, bee-related, application for this marvel of
man – nesting tube bird baffler! Bundling your tubes
together into tens with rubber bands before placing
them into your nesting tube holder makes it much
harder for birds to remove them. Three - four bundles
of ten will fit securely in all of our tube holders and the
added bands will keep most birds at bay. Give it a try!

Social media
We’ve had a super response since joining social media
back in April, even managing a (semi) viral tweet – our
emergence video was viewed 29.4K times! If you
haven’t already, please do add our accounts, (links can
be found below.) As well as providing a platform for
our Guardians to share their mason bee photos and
stories, it’s proved a really useful networking tool and
knowledge base - for example, we’re building up a lot
of useful information using posts on Instagram - it’s not
solely about the pictures, so be sure not to miss out!

Talks bees and leaves
We’ve given a couple of Red Mason bee presentations
this year at two quite different events – one at a small
music festival near St David’s and another at the AGM
for the Gloucestershire Orchard Trust (#GOT!). We’d
love to do more. If you have an event that’s anywhere
in-between that you’d like us to talk about bees at,
please get in touch. We’ll be adding a resources page
to the website soon where you can download a
presentation, factsheets and a display notice for
nesting sites in public spaces. All will be free to
download and distribute - we’re working on getting
Lesson Plans ready for teachers in September as well!

Tube returns
We only wish to receive tubes from September 1st

2019 – please do not post anything before this date! 
We’ll email details to all Guardians closer to the time.
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